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WASHINGTON STATE

IS If FOR BATTLE

Cougar Outfit Beats Aggies
by Rule of Comparison.

0. A. C. FAR FROM WEAK

Individual Ability of Corvallis Men
Hot to Be Denied In Fore-

casting Saturday Result.

Results of s O. A. C.-- 8. C.
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BY HARRY M. GRAYSON.
"Who'll win the bis game?
Judging from comparative scores

and the 1919 record of games won
and lost by the two great agricul-
tural schools, one would cay right off
the bat that Washington State col
lege is destined to walk all over the
Oregon Aggies when, the rivals pull
down the curtain on the 1919 Pacific
coast intercollegiate conference sea--1

son on Multnomah field Saturday af-
ternoon.

A diagnosis of the opposing aggre-
gations brings out the fact, however,
that the Cougars are in for the battle
of their young lives. After a careful
comparison of every department of
the two clubs it must be eaid that,
as in the W. S. game, it
will be more or less of a superior
line endeavoring to offset a superior
backfield. In a general way it might
be said that a fast, .well drilled foot-
ball machine will be opposed to a
powerful aggregation made up of- a
collection of Individual stars.

In years gone by the Beavers con-
tinually have been a stumbling-bloc- k
in the path of the staters. Out of the
ten games played since the two
schools declared war on one another
in 1903, the Corvallis crowd has
brought home victory on seven occa-
sions against three for Pullman.
"Washington State college licked the
Aggies 7 to 0 at Corvallis in 1917. on
the occasion of the enemies' last con-
flict.

Asgfe Backfield Best.
O. A. C. has a considerable edge in

the backfield with Eldon Jenne out
of the Fog land lineup. Captain ick
Hanley must be given the call over
Carl Lodell at quarterback. Hanley
is a very spectacular and flashy play-
er, who has been handicapped this
season owing to being injured con-
stantly. Although Lodell's bad ankle
has impeded his kicking, Carl's long
spirals have averaged as high as
those of any other conference toe
specialist with the exception of
Mink" Templeton, Stanford fullback
If Captain Hanley plays through the
entire game he's bound to show a lot
of stuff, for he surely can carry the
ball, pass and tackle. The Aggies
have Captain Butts Reardon in re
serve, while Coach Gus Welch holds
"Pink Mclvor in leash. Rearden
this season seems to have lost confi
dence in himself and his team, while
Mclvor, enjoying his first season on
the varsity, has shown nothing, inex
perience being his worst fault.

Joe Kasberger and "Duke" Hodler,
Aggie halfbacks, have it on Mike
Moran and "Butch" Durrwachter, the
latter attempting to fill Jenne's shoes,
Durrwachter is green as grass. This
is his firBt year on the varsity. Mo
ran is a wonderful football player,
his worst ailment, it is declared, being
lasiness. Although this is Mike's in
itial year with Washington State he
played fullback for Gonzaga college
and guard with the marines last year.

George ("Gap.") Powell's wonderful
strength and plunging ability permits
him to stand out over Lloyd Gillis of
The Cougars. Weight and strength are
all that give Powell the margin, for
Gillis, a hits the line likea French .75. Powell weighs 200
pounds and is one of the best full
backs who ever cavorted hereabouts,

Wanhlnjrton Line Stronger.
"With Roy and Harold Hanley play

ing ends. Brooks and Walter ("Fat")
Herreid, tackles, Fred Hamilton and
Kllwart guards, and Dunlap center,
Washington State has the stronges
line in the conference. Herreid is one
of the best tackles on the coast and
Brooks, who "has been playing end up
until now. In 1916. his last year
football before going into the service,
was the sensation of the year at
tackle.

Gus Welch's eleventh-hou- r switch,
mhich placed Brooks at his old tacklposirion. gives the Cats the best pai
ot tackles in the conference.

j ne Doys, at ends, are ex
celled by "Cack" Hubbard and Chuck
Rosa ot the orange and black. Hub- -
bard's remarkable ability gives the
Btnton county crew the edge on the
wing positions. Last year Roy Han-
ley was coast end with
the marines. Hubbard was
coast end in 1917. Harold Hanley,
the youngest of the famous Spokane
Hanleys, is bigger rhan either Roy or
Dick and has proved his worth to
such an extent that Welch is going
to start him Saturday.

Oz Walker, huge left tackle of
O. A. C. will likely be pitted against
"Fat" Herreid. Walker figures to
be as good a tackle as either Her-
reid or Brooks, but has not been
playing aggressive football. McCart
is not in the class of either Herreid,
Brooks or Walker, although he's a
big, willing felloe and will supplant
Swan at right tackle for the "Ags."

Tackle Piny Differs.
Hargiss' system seems to be to

play his tackles stationary and not
to have them charge, thereby elimi
nating all chance or a tackle over
charging and missing a play. Welch
coaches his tackles to charge, taking
a chance of missing a play occa
sionally and once in a while being
rewarded with the smearing of an
enemy play behind the line.

Washington State college hasvery slight advantage at the guard
positions, the switching of Fred
Hamilton to the right side of "Dutch"
Dunlap giving the crimson and gray
the jump. Kufus faennebley and Carl
King were a bit weak in the center
of the line. The rival centers Hay
den of O. A. C. and Dunlap of the
Cougars, are a standoff.

Washintgon State college is better
drilled at the forward pass. Lodell
of the Aggies and Dunlap, who will
do the kicking for W. S. C, should
both average over 40 yards. Pullman
may miss Kldon Jenne's drop-kickin- g

toe. The famed track and football
star who broke his ankle in the
Washington game will be missed not
only for his kicking but for his
knack of being able to carry the ball.

Dick Han ley place kicks for Fog-lan- d,

while Lodell cuts fancy capers
. along this line for the orange and

black. Both are very accomplished.
Aggies Set for Struggle.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-TiKG-

Corvallis, Nov. 20. (Special.)
The O, A. C. football squad leaves

Corvallis Friday morning for Port-
land, where they will play the Wash- -
mgion siaxe college team uu iuk
Multnomah field Saturday.

All of the men are in good con-
dition, with the exception of Captain
Reardon. who is still bothered by a
bad knee. Hodler. who has been on
the sick list since the California game,
is back in the ranks again and prob-
ably will be used. It will be remem-
bered that Hodler was a very consist-
ent ground gainer in the Stanford
game. He was unable to play in the
other two conference games.

The line will start the game as they
'did against'the university last Satur-
day, with Hubbard and Rose, ends;
Walker and Swan, tackles; Johnston
and. Daigh. guards, and Heyden. cen
ter. A shift in the back field men
may be made, however. Reardon,
Lodell, Kasberger, Powell, Hodler and
Thompson are the backs on whom
Coach HargiLS will pin his hopes.

WELLS 5 'BEATS-U-

CAXDY TEAM SCORES HIGH
FOR THREE GAMES.

Charles Goodwin Rolls Individual
Mark of 645 Hadley-Sllv- er

Win Holiday Turkey.

Although they lost two out of
three games to the Wells Realty
company, the Vogan Candy company
bowlers r"oled the high three games
of the night in the City league on
the Portland alley drives last night.
Their last game, which totaled 1011,
is the new single game record of the
season. The Hadley-Silv- er league
eaders lost two out of three games

to the Board of Trade building bar
ber shop quintet, while the St. Nich
olas cafeteria five jumped into sec-
ond place ahead of the Rialto billiard
parlor team, by winning two out of
three games from the latter.

Individual shooting was the fea- -
ure of the night, and Charley Good

win stood head and shoulders above
all with a grand total of 645 for threegames, giving him an average of 215
pine a game. The Hadley-Silv- er lead-o- ff

man. by his fine work, won theturkey donated by the Board of Trade
barber shop team. Olson was second
with 631 pins. No games are sched-
uled in. the City league on the Port- -
and alleys next Thursday night.

owing to the date being Thanksgiv- -
ng. Last night's scores follow:

"Wells Realty CompanyPlayer i " n tKonz jotGeary 1 S.I
GiH noser lw.t
Meister 2Qit
Bell 183

Totals 963 875 2803
Voean Candv Comnanv

Kruse ....199Krebs
Watkins
iieriron
Olsen

Totals
Hi eh score. Olsen.

Olsen, 210.
St. Nicholas Cafeteria

Johnson
Absentee ...i.. ...... .125
Welbush
Anstey
Katea ............. ...179

Totals
Rialto Billiard ParlorCasey 72

snoun
PJummer .......... ...125Chaptn. 156
Flavin

Totals 770
High score. Anstey. 233:

Anstey, 104.
Hadlv-Kllve- r

Goodwin ............. 220
Neilson 190
l.ogeteil 135naymona
Wood

of Sho

Kalk 2XHingley'
Blair 180

194

928
High score.

age, Goodwin, 2io.

1K6
111
JD4
180

172 540
148 ftH J

40 ;:3
IS!

212 2::ti

965

J 89 206
"1)5 179 "10 594

- 13 isrt i --,na
191 18 203 SHI

225 3l
931
HiiR-- .

182

1

147

i u
169

.

947 1011 2889

191 194

163

621

B94

228

175
183

170

high, average,

172 192 546
150 4J3

189 177 541
233 167 583
176 172

928 858 2630

167
166
217
158
204

191 530
189 502
182 5U4
168 48
150 524

912 880 2502
high

220 205 645
176 163 529
156 158 449
182 232 584

167 507

Totals 884 905 925 2714
Board Trade Barber

House

Henry
Totals

167
160
174
197

578

178

158

527

171

168 553
171 538
196 5ifl
182 536
209 600

926 2746
Raymond, 232; high aver-

MARSHTIEtD CHANGES PLAY

Tactics Will Conform to Eugene's
Open Game Field Soft.

MARSK FIELD, Or., Nov. 20. (Spe
cial.) Coach Huggins of the Marsh
fieid high school football team 19

changing his training tactics to con
form to the Eugene high school
eleven's style of open play that his
team may be ready for any surprises
the visitors may spring here on
Thanksgiving day. If Eugene con-
tinues her successes next Saturday
by another victory, the Marshfield
Thanksgiving game may almost be
classed as a state championship . in
high schools, for both schools have
fast, well-traine- d and heavy teams,
and neither has lost a contest this
fall.

The Eugene contingent has sent
word they will be accompanied by a
large delegation of supporters and
rooters, and a large crowd is certain
to be at the game. The llarshfield
management has set a mark of 1000
paid admissions before the date of
the game, and sellers are canvassing
the Coos Bay cities and some in the
Coquille valley.

The local field is not the best on
which to play a football contest, for
it is soft and therefore and is
likely to favor both sides in handi-
capping the runners.

AMATEUR. BOXERS COMIXG

Multnomah Card lor November 2 8

Arouse Fans' Interest.
Although the professional fights

have been coming in for a lot of at
tention these days the fistic followers
are not forgetting tne Dig cara:oi
amateur battles which will hold tne
boards at the invitational smoker un
der the auspices of the Multnomah- -

Amateur Athletic club in the Winged
"M" gymnasium. Thanksgiving eve,
November 26. ,

Tickets for the all-st- ar bill of ten
bouts were placed on sale yesterday
at Sol Stiller's cigar store at Stark
and Broadway and were in brisk de-
mand.

Eddie O'Connell is putting the
Multnomah club boxers who are on
the card through some stiff paces and
will have them all in good condition.

Jack Longo and Gale Farquhar, the
two stellar Los Angeles Athletic club
boxers, left the Angel city yesterday
and will pick up the Olympic club
boxers in San Francisco. The Victoria.
B. C. and Spokane mixers will arrive
the day before the bouts.

average.

slow,

HIGH TEAMS CLOSE SEASOX

Commerce . and Benson Meet ip
Last Clash of Schedule.

The High School of Commerce foot
ball eleven looks to be in for another
blanking when they meet the Benson
Tech team on Multnomah field this
afternoon. Commerce has failed to
win a game this season, while the
Benson team has been showing a big
improvement as the season draws to
a close. The contest tnts atternoon
will be the final game of the inter
scholastic league for the two teams.

The bookkeepers probably will store
their football apparel away until nex
season, while the mechanics will can
tinue practice, with a Thanksgiving
game in view with the Bend high
school.

AS
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Clarence Zimmerman Figures
Lemon-Yello- w Out of It.

SHORT SCHEDULE TARGET

Victory of Cats Over Aggies Gives
Washington Staters Northwest

Honors, He Maintains.

Clarence A. Zimmerman, freshman
coach at Washington State college.
who Is in the city to handle the Cou
grar end of things for Saturday's big
same, says that if the Cougars wallop the Oregon Aggies Saturday the
university or Oregon does not deserve any consideration when theoest western team is picked to play an
eastern organization New Tear's day
at fasadena.

"According to Manager Marion F.
Aiciain or Oregon," said Zimmerman
last night, "Oregon's claim for thechampionship is based on the point
that it lost a hard game to us. We
lost the same kind of a game to theUnrversity of Washington, gaining
twice as many yards from scrimmage
against the purple and gold than they
aia- - against us. Therefore we haveas much license to extend our loss to
Washington as a fluke as Oregon has
mat it lost on a fluke to us.

In picking a western football teamthey are all forgetting one of thethings that should prove to be thebiggest factor in picking a team. Oregon s short schedule is due to the
lemon-yello- w being unable to ar-range a game with California and dueto Stanford cancelling its earns withOregon.

'When conference schedules are
made each team is supposed to playan equal number of games.' This isfair to everyone, but let's see how it
worked out. First. California couldn'tarrange her game with Oregon, andit was called off. California probably
remembered the trimming Oregojigave her last year. Hunt at Wash-nigto- n

got to figuring his scheduleand decided that Oregon, O. A. C. andwasnmgton .state were too many in a
row, so he canceled the O. A. C
Old Doble stuff. He substituted a
practice game with a Pacific fleetteam instead. Stanford cancelled hergame with Oregon. It must have had

hunch.
"Washington State has nlaved all

her games, as has Oregon and O. A. C.
How the fair-mind- followers of thegr;at American sport can boost teams
like California and the Universitv ofwasnmgton as being the best in the
conference rs strange. If Washington
fetate had adopted their policy, afterplaying California at Berkeley, Idahoat Pullman and Oregon at Portland
in a row, she would have canceled herremaining games with the University
of Washington. O. A. C. and the University of Montana.nut, believing that football cham
pionships should be settled on thegridiron, we went ahead and played
the rest of our heavy schedule, agame a week, and even though we
lost a hard game to the rested up Uni-versity of Washington team, we put
iortn no aliois. out if we beat O. A. C.
we will be satisfied In our own minds
that we have the best football team
if we haven't the best Mexican ath-
letes," concluded Zimmerman.

Undaunted in spirit and with de-
termination to put across a victory
over Washington State college tomor
row afternoon on Multnomah field
the Oregon Aggies' husky footballsquad is due to arrive in Portland at
11 o clock this morning from Cor
vallis and will be quartered at the
Imperial hotel.

Coach Gus Welch, Trainer "Dean"
Bohler and the Washington State col-
lege fighters are due at 8:15 A. M.
today, having left Pullman last night.
They will register at the Multnomah
hotel.

The Cougars will practice on Mult-
nomah field around 11 A. M. CoachHargiss' Aggies will run through sig-
nal practice after the Benson and
Commerce interscholastic leaguegame.

Tickets for tomorrow's gridiron
contest are being rapidly disposed ofat Spalding's, Broadway at Ader."Syke" Thompson, who is handling
the sale of seats, reports a very large
demand for the pasteboards. It ispredicted that with fair weather to-
morrow afternoon the crowd will bea Danner one.

A large number of both Oregon Ag-
ricultural college and Washington
State college alumni are flocking totown for the big gridiron battle. TheImperial hotel lobby yesterday helda good sprinkling of both alumnus.

The present stock show is attract-ing many former college students,
who will wait over and see the Wash-ington Staters battle the Aggies. .

The Oregon Aggies will leave Port-land for Spokane Sunday night. CoachHargiss' men- are scheduled to play
""s" university eleven on Thanksgiving aay, alter which the curtainwin De rung aown on the Aggies' 1919season.
Tickets for tomorrow's cam vr.oeen placed on sale at all the Port

iana nign scnoois and present Indl
cations are that the future collegians
win oe in attendance In laree num
bers. '

James J. Kicnardson. general manager of student activities at OrrmnAgricultural college, who is In Port-
land for tomorrow's game, will motor
to rorest urove tnis morning to
waicn tne uregon Aggie freshmen
eleven give pattie to Pacific TTni- -
versity. The Oregon Aggie varsitThumbled Pacific university at Cor-
vallis early in the season, 46 to 6.
Coach Williams and his "rooks" are
determined to pile up a larger score
against university than didthe Aggie varsity.

m m -

An airplane flight over the field
before and during the game will fur-
nish thrills to the spectators. A ma-
chine piloted by J. D. Hill will circleover tne gridiron and drop a foot-
ball previous to the start of the con-
test. During the intermission be-
tween halves the throng will be en-
tertained by Hill putting his machinethrough an exhibition flight. Oliver
K. Jeffery will accompany Hill on
his flight and take pictures of thegame.

Ball Starts to Invade Mexico.
NEW YORK, Nov. 20. (Special.)

A ball club composed of National and
American league players, known as
the stars, is now on its
way to Mexico, where it will play a
series of games with native teams in
the bull rings of the various cities
in the turbulent republic across the
Rio Grande. Upon filling its dates in
Mexico, the outfit will "go to Cuba to
remain until March 1. Two Yankees,
Jack Quina and v ally Flpp, are

members of this array. Other well-- 1

known players who will perform for
the Greasers and the Cubans are Mil-- ;
ton Stock, Leo Callahan, Whitey Witt,
Eddie Sicking, Pickles Dilhoefer and
Mule Watson.

Record Thron g Ex pected .

SEATTLE, Wash.. Nov. 20. Wash
ington fs preparing for a record
crowd of over 10,000 at the Thanks-
giving day' Washington - California
football game here. Special circus
seats are to be built to accommo
date the throngs expected.. . Football
at the University of Washington here
is three times as popular as it was in
1917, according to the receipts of the
Oregon-Washingt- game here re:
cently. In 1917 the Oregon-Washin- g

ton game brought about 3000. This
year's game receipts totaled 97960.

LINE TO SHIFT

IXJCRIES CAUSE CHAXGE IX
V. S. C. PLAYERS.

Band Will Accompany Washington
State Team" to Portland for

Tomorrow's Game.

WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE,
Pullman, Nov. 20. (Special.) It Is
practically decided that there will be
a shift in the Cougar lineup for the
championship clash with the Oregon
Aggies on Saturday at Multnomah
field. Injuries and failure to flash
true to form on the part of a duo of
linemen is tne immediate cause of the
switching of material.

The probable entries for the
Couifar-Agg- ie battle will be: Roy
and Harold Hanl-iy- . ends; Brooks and
Herreid. tackles: Hamilton and Ell- -
wart, guards; Dunlap, center: Mclvor
or Captain Hanley, quarterback; Durr
wachter and Moran, halfbacks; Gil
lis. fullback. It is doubtful whether
Captain Hanley will play in the last
collegiate conference battle for which
he is eligible, although he will ac-
company his teammates to the Rose
city.

Coach Gus Welch regards the team
as generally in good condition a.nd
ready for the deciding game of the
conference season.

The team spent this afternoon re-
hearsing on passes which, if the day
be favorable Saturday, will be re-
sorted to frequently because of the
weakened backfield. The second team
was pitted against the varsity yes-
terday afternoon for a half-ho- ur

scrimmage, giving the second-stringe- rs

a needed workout before their
meeting with the Montana Grizzlies
at Missoula next week. Athletic Di-
rector Bohler has practically decided
that the first team, unless they vol-
unteer, will not make the trip to the
eastern Institution next-- week.

Thfc college band of 35 pieces will
accomoanv the team to Portland and
will parade the streets before the
game. Efforts to charter a special
train for the crimson and gray
rooters failed because of the refusal
to grant special rates.

Eldon Jenne, Cougar halfback, is
recovering rapidly in the college hos-
pital. A bulletin yesterday stated
that his broken ankle is Kniuing
rapidly and that he will not be in-
capacitated for track work next
spring.

LEADER SLIPS

WINSTOX UPSETS KAISER IX

CUASS T GAME.

Larry Talbot Defeats A. Miles, 2 5

to 17 Many Spectators View
Shots of Cue Men.

After getting off to a flying start
in class U in the second annual three- -
cushion handicap billiard tournament
at the Rialto billiard parlors Wednes-
day night. A. Kaiser struck a snag
luMt nio-h- t in the person of Jake Win
utoTi. losinir to the latter, 25 to 16
points. Winston played a superb
brand of three-cushio- n caroms and
scored a high run of five markers.
He ran iranie in 49 Innings.

Four other matches were piayea on
last night at the Rialto, with a record
crowd viewing the games. Larry Tal-
bot, who waa-on- e of the leading play
ers In class B last year, started off
well in the second annual tournament
by defeating A. Miles, .25 to 17, and
running up a high run of 4.

C. Arthurs defeated E. Roth. 20 to
15. Bob Fennell defeated E. Koth, la
to 7. and H. R. Bowles won from W.
A. Walling. 15 to 14 points.

The biggest match played up to date
is slated for tonight, when Harve W.
Hicks is scheduled to play Joe

in class A. They are two of
the best three-cushi- players in the
ity and the match is, creating a good

deal of interest.

William Denis defeated W. C. Lar- -
ned by 120 to 86 in last night's match
in the 18.2 handicap balkline billiard
tournament now being staged at the
Bowie & Caldwell, billiard parlors.
Larned played for 100 points, while
Denis was handicaped at 120. The
match was run off In 42 innings.
Denis' high run was 12 and Larned
made a run of 11. '

Tonight Walter McKenzie plays 1Z0
points to Fred Leton's 100.

T. HOOPERS OPEN SEASOX

Seniors Trim Dormitory No. 1

Team ty 50-to-- Margin.
T. M. C. A. Honae Baaketball league

Standings.
W.I. PCI W.L. PC.

Secretaries.. 2 0 1000 Pirates 2 1 .81
Y. Students.. 2 0 10101 Dorm. No. 1.0 3 . 000
Swastika.... 2 0 loooi norm. No. 2. 0 2 . 000
Seniors. 2 1 .66TYoung Men. . 0 2 . 000

The dormitory No. 1 basketball
team lost to the senior five by the
score of 50 to 15 In the Y. M. C. A.
house basketball league last night.
Captain Liee, Cook and Duva of the
dormitory team starred for the losers,
while Captain Ward and Gould fea
tured for the senior quintet.

Next Tuesday night the Swastika
team plays the Pirates and later in
the evening the secretaries clash
with the "Y" students. The summary:

Seniors 50). Dormitory 1 (15.
Babb (6) F 10) Lee
Onuld riol F (3) GoodridKS
Ward 32) C (2) Cook.
Hirtmin (2) u Duva
Manley 3 . Gibson

Referee, T. H.. Gawley : scorer, Phil lr-- 1

win.

High Squads Play, for Title.
THE DALLES, Or., Nov. 20. (Spe-

cial.) The Dalles high school foot-
ball team will battle with the Hood
River team Saturday afternoon on
the Hood River gridiron for the
championship of the
league. Both teams have so far gone
through the season undefeated and
comparative scores show the strength
of the two elevens practically equal--

Old Hockey Stars In Harness.
SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 20. Seattle

will have several members of its 1919
team on the lineup of the local met-
ropolitan hockey team of the Pacific
Coast Hockey association this year.
Frank Foyston and "Hap" Holmes,
stars of a year ago, have both signed
contracts to play here again this
season.

QUAKER-TW- O J GAME

IS SCORELESS SPLIT

High School Elevens Unable
to Cross Goal Line.

FUMBLES ARE FREQUENT

Aerial Attack Tried by Both Teams
Without Producing Points; Punt-

ing Duel Features Contest.

Intenchslastie Football League Standlnc
W. L. PC. W. U PC.

Jeffenon... 7 0 lOniyFranklln 3 4 .429
Jam, John 5 1 .833 Columbia 1 8 .143
Washington. 5 2 .714 Benson 1 8 .143
Lincoln o - . 7 14 commerce. .. w .wv
Hill 4 3 .3711

In a game which rivaled the Washingto-

n-Jefferson contest for thrills
the Franklin and James John elevens
battled each other to a scoreless tie
yesterday afternoon on the Multno-
mah gridiron. Franklin had a little
the better of the contest and during
the second period had the ball on the
double J squads five-yar- d line, but
did not have the punch to put It over.
The Quakers lost the ball on an in-

complete pass over the goal line after
two attempts at line plunging had
failed to dent the doubled-- J line.

It was the next play that brought
the spectators to their feet when Dick
Girt got off a great pant from behind
his own goal line, the ball rolling to
Franklin's five-yar- d line before it
was picked up by Quarterback King
In a spectacular run through a broken
field King returned the ball 83 yards
before he was downed.

A costly fumble lost the ball for
Franklin and Girt punted out of dan-
ger. Franklin fumbled again on their
first down and James John recovered.

The double-- J backs couldn't make
headway against the Franklin line
and Girt was forced to punt again.

Franklin opened up and started an
aerial attack which was soon stopped
when Girt intercepted one of the
Bpirals and ran 20 yards before he
was stopped.

rasa Neta 15 Yards.
A pass from Johnny Ohm to "Scrap

Iron" Toole advanced the ball 15
yards. After three attempts to ad-
vance by carrying the ball, James
John lost the pigskin on an incom
plete pass over the goal line. Harry
Thomas punted out of danger and
James John lost the ball on their first
down when King intercepted a pass.

The double-- J line broke through
on Thomas when he attempted to
punt and blocked the kick, but
Thomas fell on the ball.

The second period was the only one
in which either team threatened to
score. The first quarter was a punt
ing duel between Dick Girt of James
John and Harry Thomas of Franklin.

In the third period the punting duel
continued, neither team being able to
advance the ball any great distance
by line charges. Several passes were
attempted but were grounded, with
the exception of one which was in-
tercepted by King.

At the start of the last session.
'Huck'.' Hiatt attempted to drop kick

from the line, but the ball
missed the goal sticks by several
yards.

Ponlwa Make Headway.
The ability of Poulsen, Franklin

halfback, to grab forward passes was
brought into good use during the last
quarter and he connected with two
long spirals from King, one for 40
yards and the other for 45. The .ball
couldn't be advanced beyond the point
where it was carried by Poulsen and
the Quaker's were forced to punt both
times.

In a last-minu- te effort to score
King attempted to drop kick but the
kick was blocked.

Franklin used a line buck from
punt formation to good advantage
several times during the game.

In the Franklin backfield. King
and Badley featured, while Babe
Thomas and Kingsley showed up well
on the line.

For James John Girt, Brown and
Jessup in the backfield and Toole and
Hiatt in the line shone in the lime-
light.

The summary:
James John (0). Franklin (01.

Hiatt RKL Haldors
Miller RTL York
Chatterton ..... .BOL. Loomli
Vrooman C Halller
Vinson .......... McCallum
Cochran win jvinBsiey
Toole LER B. Thomas
Ohm J Mnr
Girt LHR Poulsen
Jeisup V H. Thomaa
Brown RHL Badlej

Substitutes James Jonn. willlKson lor
Girt. Girt lor Wllllkson, Durtnd for Mil-
ler. Wllltkson for Vinson.

Officials Referee. Karl A. Harmon: um
pire, Andy Felchtlnger; head linesman.
and H. A. Hotson.

DIVING MEET LOOMS BIG

ENTRANCE OF CALIFORNIANS
IENDS INTEREST.

Presence of Star Plungers of Coast

Forecasts Hottest Competition

in Multnomah Club Pool.

BY HARRY EDDAS.
"What looked like another local div-

ing meet, but was changed at the last
hour by the entrance of divers from
Los Angeles, San Diego, Spokane and
San Francisco, into a great section
event will be staged Saturday night
in the winged M tank. Interest is at
fever heat with no one willing to pre
dict the winner. That it will be a
battle goes without saying. Happy
Kuehn, Multnomah's diving star, from
whom the most is expected among the
local entrants, enters the meet, never
having been defeated by a diver out-
side of the Multnomah club. Happy
has met the best the northwest had
to offer for the past three years, al-
ways showing as a diver of the first
grade.

Pinkston. the diving star of the San
Diego club, already has won a large
following of fans who have picked
him to win. Pinkston is a wonderful
diver, his execution of the most dif-
ficult plunges and the, pep and form
which he displays being little short
nf nhenomenal.

Eugene Fields, a product of the Los
Angeles club, but who win aive in
the suit of the Spokane Athfetic club.
1 eoing strong. Fields suffered a
setback last week and was under a
doctor's care for a few days, although
he is in class A condition now. He is
displaying marked ability in all of
the dives he will execute Saturday
night.

Phil Patterson, the Olympic club,
San Francisco, entrant arrives this
morning from the south. As far as the
local boys are concerned he is the
dark horse of the meet. As Pinkston
and Fields have been working out in
Portland for some time the local en-

trants have them pretty well sized up
as to how they will stand in the final
test. Patterson is not a newcomer.

Fm a
Second Story Man

And I make the claim .after being
in the upstairs clothing business
for ten years.

Just Take One Flight
Up My New Stairs
which leads you to one of the largest clothing stocks
in the city and saves you dollars.

pjjjfr jimmy mnm
p',aay.yw'.-vvwwwi- "

O STAIRS UlF

but Is a veteran of several national
junior events in which he was runner
up. As a diver he ranks high in coast
aqua'.ic circles.

Karl Smead and Don Stryker. botU
Multnomah men. are rated high. Smead
is a veteran who is staging a come-
back after several years' retirement
from competition.

Don Stryker has long been a con-
tender in local circles and has been
hard on the heels of his teammate
Kuehn on many occasions. He is a
dangerous man and should be reckoned
with.

Aside from the diving the most pop-
ular event on the programme is the
water polo game between two teams
from Multnomah club. An all-st- ar

championship team will be picked
from these players to represent Mult-
nomah at the national water polo
games to be held in San Francisco in
the spring.

As a sequel to the diving event here
on Saturday, the winner is eligible to
compete in the national senior diving
championships that have been awarded
to the Lios Angeles Athletic club.
which will be held next year. The
winner of Saturday's meet will also
be eligible to compete with diving
teams that will represent the United
States at the Olympic games.

WASHINGTON OUT TO WIN

HUXT PERFECTS DEFENSE FOR
CALIFORNIA INVADERS.

Line Will Be Stronger Than in
Pullman Game Bleachers

Built to Seat 18,000.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON.
Seattle, Nov. 20. (Special.) With the
big California-Washingto- n gridiron
battle scheduled for Thanksgiving
dax. Coach Hunt is working his men
as never before. The championship
of the Pacific coast conference is his
goal.

The mentor is perfecting his ma-
chine in defensive play and guarding
against tricks and open formations
peculiar to the Golden Bear aggrega-
tion. To beat the speedy southern
backfield the Purple and Gold foot- -
ball heads are working out a system,

Washington's line will be even
stronger than that defense which
robbed Pullman of the coast tiMe on
its home gridiron last Saturday. Ac-
cording to report. Bill Grimm, veteran
and stellar tackle, will again be in
harness, and "Sandy" Wick will be
so far recovered from his injuries
that his appearance in the center
berth will be possible.

A record crowd is expected when
the north and south tangle Thanks-
giving in the crucial game. Gradu-
ate Manager Darwin Meisnest has
announced that additional bleachers
will be built, which will give Denny
field a total seating capacity of 18,-00-

That will be an attendance marklarger by many thousands than any
other at a University of Washington
game.

Preparations are under way for an

k

BOX'IN

Suits and Overcoats
$25 to $45

Everything for the gTowing lad, his elder brother or
his father. Pick your suit or overcoat. Our tailors
make all alterations free and fit the short, the ' tall,
the etout or slim. ,

JIMMY DUNN
Upstairs
Broadway
at
Alder'

elaborate demonstration to greet the
California team when it arrives in
Seattle Thanksgiving eve. An auto-
mobile parade will be the feature of
the evening. Each woman's organi-
zation on the campus will furnish a
car fox the .occasion and a prize will
be awarded for the best decorated
machine.

A handsomely engraved gold foot
ball has been donated as the trophy
of the game by the Piper & Taft Co.

"We will beat California if the
team is not overconfident." Such is
the opinion of football authorities in
Seattle.

PUPILS THREATEN STRIKE

VERXOX CHILDREN ASK RE-

TENTION OF TEACHER.

Mrs. H. O. Frazier Replaced t

Make Place for Regular Ap-

pointee 150 Sign Petition.

Pupils of Vernon school to the
of- - 150, yesterday signed a
to the school board asking re-

instatement of Mrs. H. O. Frazer. a
substitute teacher who had been re-
placed by a regular appointee, and
muttered threats of a walkout un-
less their reauest was granted. It
is said that nearly 90 more pupils!
in Mrs. Frazer's classes will sign
the petition today.

Mrs. Frazer has been teaching in
Vernon school for three months. D.
A. Grout, superintendent of city
schools, said last night that the
order supplanting her had originated
with the school board, for the sole
reason that the board had a regular
appointee to place. Mr. Grout said
he believed Superintendent Parker o
Vernon school had found fault with
Mrs. Frazer's work, but that the
change was not based on the super-
intendent's report.

Mrs. Frazer denied knowledge of
the petition, and insisted that the
pupils had acted without encourage-
ment from her. She admitted, how-
ever, that she did not feel that she
had received a "square deal" at Ver-
non school.

Authorship of the petitions is dif
ficult to trace. Many of the pupils
say they signed merely because the
others were doing so. There is.
however, a deep undercurrent of
feeling in Mrs. Frazer's favor.

Mrs. Frazer taught language and
grammar in eight classes from grades
6A to 8B. She had 240 pupils. Part
of her ' dissatisfaction seems to lie
in the fact that although she had
12 years' experience as a teacher,
she could teach only as a substitute
because she is married. Her salary
as a substitute is $130 & month, while
regular appointees receive $170 a
month. ' Mrs. Frazer asserted, how-
ever, that she would remain a mere
onlooker in any trouble which arose
from her dismissal, and would, gladly
accept future employment when it
was offered her at the same wage.

Mrs. Frazer says she is teaching
to help her husband pay for a home.

GRAND OPENING OF THE MILWAUKEE

--ARENA
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Mr. Frazer Is chief clerk at thoAinsworth drfek. The couple havebeen married nine years.

BEND VETERAN IS DEAD

W. B. Morris, Civil War Fighter,
Survived by Daughter..

BEND, Or.. Nov. 20. (Special.)
Funeral services were held here this
afternoon for John W. B. Morris, who
died, at his home here as the result
of arterio-sclerosi- s.

He was one of 'the few remaining
civil war veterans of Bend.

One daughter. Mrs. Jessie Jones, ofLaPine, survives him.

APPEAL MEETS DENIAL

French Will Execute Eight and Im-

prison Six of Laon Informers.
PARIS. Nov. 20. The court of ces-

sation today rejected the appeal of
Laon Informers, convicted on

ithe 8 of denouncing compatriots to
, German authorities during the oc
cupation of Laon. fcJIpht of those tried
were sentenced to death and six to
Imprisonment.
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